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MONEYWEB
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JOHANNESBURG

TELEFAX NO:
TELEPHONE NO: 011 344 8600
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Dear Sirs

OUR CLIENTS: RONALD BOBROFF AND DARREN RODNEY BOBROFF ("THE
BOBROFFS") AND CINDI JACHES
RE: APPLICATION BY C M MAREE AND Y MOTARA FOR THE FINAL
SEQUESTRATION OF THE BOBROFFS' ESTATES - HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA,
GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION - CASE NO 2016/32219 ("THE APPLICATION")

We address this communication to you on the instructions of our clients, our clients having
received from you "a draft of a piece" prepared for publication by your Mr Tony Beamish, a
copy whereof is attached hereto.

As you are in no doubt aware, there exists in South African Law the subjudice rule, which
rule prohibits litigants and their attorneys from issuing statements and the like whilst the
relevant legal proceedings are being adjudicated by the Presiding Judge concerned (as you
are in no doubt aware, Judge Molahlehi is currently considering the Application and the
arguments of counsel and intends to hand down his judgment on the 23rd March 2018). By
virtue of the aforegoing our clients will not be commenting on any of the contents of the
"piece" save that the writer will do so in order to record what took place at Court on the 1st
March 2018.

As regards what took place at Court on the 1st March 2018 (your Mr Beamish was not
present thereat), the persons present thereat were the respective legal teams of the parties
and in the public gallery there were seated a Mr Bezuidenhout, a Mr Katz and a Mr Krawitz-
the last two mentioned persons are persons in the employ of Discovery Health) (no doubt



P.S7 wfe/ahfe'attaching hereto the Heads of Argument of counsel for the Bobroffs and we
invjfe w)u jfo attach them to your "piece" as the contents thereof clearly demonstrate that the
Bobroffs have the relevant bona fide grounds upon which they are entitled to oppose the
Application.

We,\like attorney Millar", are confident that "justice will prevail".

Yourslfaithfuily

your Mr Beamish obtained from one or more of the aforementioned persons, to the exclusion
of the Bobroffs' legal team, false information and no doubt for the purposes of creating the
impression that there exists some form of dissention between the members of the Bobroffs'
legal team):-

1.shortly before the hearing commenced, the Bobroffs counsel, Mr A Subel S.C., handed
to counsel for the applicants, Mr J Erasmus ("Erasmus") a copy of an affidavit deposed
to by Mr Ronald Bobroff (this affidavit related to an application by the Bobroffs to strike
out certain irrelevant documents which the attorneys for the applicants had simply
irregularly and improperly filed in the court file without any explanation and more
particularly without conforming with the relevant rules of the Uniform Rules of Court) - in
case you do not have in your possession this affidavit, we are attaching it hereto; and

2.when Judge Molahlehi commenced the hearing of the Application, Adv Subel S.C., the
Bobroffs' senior counsel, advised him of the existence of the replying affidavit, advising
him of the fact that it had only recently been received (Ronald Bobroff having signed it in
Australia earlier that day and he having transmitted it by email to our offices a short while
prior to the commencement of the hearing); and

3.in response to that matter indicated in numbered paragraph 2, Erasmus advised Judge
Molahlehi that he required a short adjournment in order that he could consider the
contents of the affidavit and to take instructions from the legal representatives of the
applicants - this adjournment was granted; and

4.the Bobroffs' application for the striking out of the material was argued during the course
of the Application (Erasmus' attempt to have the striking application dealt with at the
commencement of the hearing was rejected by Judge Molahlehi).
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2.   I ha^ read the answering affidavit of ANTHONY PETER SSLLAR f Miaf) dated

the 26^ February 2018, which affidavit constitutes  Milter's response to my

do hereby make oath a^^ sl^t^: -

1. i am an adult mate and am the First Respondent in these proceedings, i am duly

authorised to depose to tils affidavit on behalf of the Second RespotKtent in these

proceedings. The feete herein contained are, save where otherwise indicated,

wlhin my own personal knowledge aid are true and correct

RONALD BQBRQFF

I, the undersigned

RESPONDENTS' REPLYING AFFIDAVIT

First Respondent

Second Respondent

FustApi^^icant

Snd Applicant

CASE NO. 2016/32219

BOBROFF. DARREN RODNEY

BOBROFF. RONALD

and

^OTARA. YASMiN

MAREE. CHRISTINE MARIE

In the matter

m THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION. JOHANNESBURG^



For the reasons indicated bereinbetow, I deny that ail the facts deposed to by

Millar are within his personal knowledge and/or are true and correct and

furthermore I dispute and deny that Millar is authorised to depose to the

answering affidavit on behalf of the Applicants.

6-    AP PARA^RA^H 3

5.1. The Second Respondent and I do not deny that we are the owners of the

majority of funds (credit balances in 2 bank accounts in Israel) - a minor

amount in the region of R1 million is held for the benefit of a fem% member.

4.  AP PARAGRAPH 1

THE CONTENTS OF MILLAR'S A^SW^RING AFFIDAVIT

attorney's founding affidavit in an application by the Second Respondent and me

to strike out the contents of Annexures .IJF1 andJJF2 which the App^icants have

filed in the main application without any explanation andfor motivation why they

have not done so.

1 record that in responding to tt^e contents of Millar's affidavit that I do so without

admitting and/or conceding that I am obliged to do so, the documents and affidavits

(Annexures JJF1 and J JF 2) having been served and filed in a manner which does

not comply with the Uniform Rule of Court i.e. as such can never be considered.



5.2.3. we were advised by Cameron that the Applicants h^d no claims

against us whether under Section 19 (3) of the Companies Act

5.2JL in the event that we had detailed same then we were in no doubt

that Millar would have taken steps to have Vrm unlawfully obtained

judgments recognised by a Court in Israel under and in terms of Ms

foreign Judgments Enforcement Law -1958, a copy of the Law!

annex hereto as Anrtexuie RA1;

5.2. The existence and the extent of the funds were never disclosed by the

Second Respondent and me in any of the affidavits previously deposed to

by us in these proceedings for the following reasons:-

5.2.1. we were advised by Cameron that we were under no obligation to

do so for the reason that such information was by its nature private

and certainty not for the consumption of the Applicants and more

specifically their attorneys (their attorneys being "armed" with no

less than 11 other unlawfulty procured judgments arising from the

conclusion of settlement agreements which to ail intents and

purposes ^^re procured as a consequence of unlawful conduct on

the part of attorney Millar - this conduct being detailed in an

affidavit deposed to by the mud'Aor of the Finn being Mr Andrew

Fischer - his affidavit to be located at paginated pages 747 - 752,

to which affidavit Millar has never responded); and



^ -

^  ('

j5.3.1. I am unable to respond thereto as I have no idea as to what these

iare; and

i.
i

\5.3.2. any imputation that the Second Respondent and I were parties to

i
^,^ ithe concealment of such records is dented; ^id

{5.3.3. it would appear that the curator is in the process of determining

;from these recently obtained records as to what further clams there

ima^ be against the Firm (I draw attention to the fact that even f

ithese records should demonstrate that further clients of the Firm

\have not received the full extent e^^ their claims from tie Firm - as

ia consequence of the Firm deducting fees in excess of that

\prescribed in toe Contingency Fees A^ - then such claims would

5.3.

and/or Section 24 (a) of the Attorneys' Act (extracts whereof I

annex hereto as Annexures RA2 and RA 3) - the Court, in the

Motara and in the yaree app^ication, had not yet handed down a

judgment and furthermore the Second Respondent and I contend

that the settlement agreements that were made orders of Court (in

our absence and in non-compliance with the Uniform Rules of

Court) did not constitute debts and liabilities of the Firm and/or were

not contracts between the Applicants and the Firm for the reason

that such contracts were unlawfully contracted.



s, save for a small amount, we are the owners

bafenees in 2 accounts in Israel. The extent of this amount far

7.2. As I

7,  AD PARAGRAPHS S

7.1. Suitable legal argument will be advanced by fee Second ^espondent's ami

my legal representative at fee hearing erf this application.

As regards Millar's denial contained in fee second sentence of this

dispute same.

AD PARAGRAPH 4

ha^e become prescribed by reason the fact that after the De La

Guerre Judgment the Firm never relied upon agreements with te

clients outeide the scope ^nd the parameters of the maximum

amount of fees that the Rim was entitled to deduct from awards

feat fee Firm received from fee RAF Le. a period of more than 3

yeans has taken place and these unidentified persons have not

instituted legal proceedings against fee Firm and it would appear

that the curator is some how or other affemjpting to identity these

persons, the extent erf their claims against fee Firm and then after

feat exercise advising such persons feat their claims against fee

Firm have become prescribed.



8.2.I reiterate that toe aggregate of toe amounts reflected in the requisitions

lodged by certain persons claims against the estates of toe Second

Respondent and me (excluding toe claims of the Applicants and toe other

11 ex-cfent$ of the Firm) are approximately R22 m.

8.3.I draw attention to toe feet that apart ^^wn certain minor claims (a doctor

and certain employees) and a claim of R1m of my spouse against toe

Second Respondent all other dams arise as a consequence erf toe

provisions of Section 19 (3) of the Companies ^^^t and/or Section 24 (a) of

fee Alomeys Act

8.1.

su^passes any iodtebtedness owed by the S^cond Respondent andmetotoe

Applicants and the other persons who am referred to in tfre supplementary

founding affidavit of Mitar (see paginated pages 116 and 117) ie, toe

aggregate^ fee claims is indicated to be sBgbtty mom than RUm.

7.3, tf. for toe purpo^^s of toe exercise, one adds toe sum of R17rn to the

aggregate of toe requisitions (which appear at paginated pages 1035 to

1052) and excluding duplications these total no mom ti^m R22m ie. an

aggregate of R39m then it is abundantly obvious that toe estates of toe

Second Respondent and me solvent by a wide roargin.

8.  AD PARAGRAPH 1



—^

9.3.  Millar is aware of the fact that these funds have bean frozen as the NDPP

contends that they constitute amounts which toe Firm unlawfully retained in

the form of fees arising from the payment of awards by toe RAF to toe Firm

and as a consequence of ex-clients of toe Firm having instituted claims

against the RAF - on Millar's own version, the Applicants and at least

another 11 clients of NBP tall* into this group of ex-clients of toe Firm.

8.4.I invite and challenge Millar to produce any other ^^febf that has been

"presented to toe provisional trustee*.

8.5.I contend that Millar dishonestly and disingenuously records that the

provisions of the Companies Act and Attorneys Act referred to in paragraph

8.3 is of automatic application in that debts of incorporated practices should

be taken into account by toe directors of such incorporated practices when

they, for example, draw up their balance sheets - the fallacy  of this

contention "lies" in the fact that ff tote is so then every director of

incorporated practices including every large legal fimn in South Africa would

be insolvent

9-    ^D PA^AGRA^HS 8 -11

9.1.I repeat I repeat what I have hereinbefore stated.

9.2.The funds m the 2 bank accounts in Israel have been ^frozen*.



.2.  The assertion that foe Second Respondent and J have persistently refused

to cooperate is such that it is impossible to respond thereto. For the record

11.1.  Suitable legal argument will be advanced by toe Second Respondenf s and

my!

1311

10.2.i refer to what I have hereinbefore state.

10.3.t drew attention to the fact that if the Second Respondent and I sought to

hide our major assets (the credits in the 2 Israeli bank accounts) it would

have been a simple enough task to have "hidden" these amounts m

companies and/or trusts to hold same on our behalf and to have appointed

nominee persons to represent these entities i.e. we did not do so.

10.1.  The Second Respondent and I dispute and deny that we have "hidden"

assets.

10-  AD PARAGRAPH 12

9.4, The Second Respondent and! are opposing the forfeiture application of the

NDPP and we are confident that in due course the funds win become

"unfrozen8.



Sig

RONALD BOBROFF

I certify that toe deponent has affirmed that he knows and understands toe contents of
toss affidavit which wa^ signed and sworn to before me at SdneAustralionhis tse
1s*

Be

tore Second Respondent and I have studiously cooperated with the joint

trustees of our respective estates. As regards cooperation with the curator

of the Firm, no cooperation has ever been sought by him town us t.e. toe

curator has only engaged with Bezukfenhout to the exclusion of the Second

Respondent and me (Bezuidenhout and curator having in their possession

and/or access to all of toe books and records of the Firm not..pfjwtofch

toe Second Respondent m41 have removed and/or concealed -it was

always our intention to return to South Africa within a few days of our

hurried dtepartorel and no doubt he has not done so as the types of

financial information h^ would require would be available from the electronic

books and records., „
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PEAC^^CWMISSIONER OF OATHS

bereinabove was appended by him in my
presence I sa^^sfyingjiss^SFIto his identity,

10,  Signature:

8.   Regfstraton Number (if any):

6.  on the 1st March 2018

, Australia

4,  v^hteh bears tt^e^eaW stamp of the
Nttey#Justk of the Peace/ Cowmiaatonef^of •••

3.   acting in the capacity as: Notary/Justice erf the

^mmia^iei'i^^ ef Oathe-

APOSTILLE
fin terms of the Hague Coiwentat dated 5* Getober

1961}i
1.   Country: Austra^ia

TTiis apostiite has been signed by

10

"~™^''"™'^HRi"B iiBii1^^^J^^^A^^1 Vb ^ ^
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The court nay, if it considers that the circumstances of toe case justify its
provisionri. Mgrngnt    doing so. enforce a foreign provisional judgment or interim order it* a

A foreign judgment stud! not be declared ea&reeaMe if its enforcement is
likely to prejudice toe sovereignty or security of Israel.

7. Restriction on

A court in Israel may declare a furtiga judgment aifowaie if k finds that-
(1)the jadpmt was gives to t state the courts of which were, according to
its la^s, competent to give it; mi
(2)the judgment is no longer appealable; aad
(3)the tenor of the juttpaeut is not repugnant to the laws of the State of
Israel or to paWie policy in Israel; and
(4)the judgment is executory in the State in which  was given.

(a)A foreign judgment shall not he declared enforceable if it wa^ given in a
state the la^s of which do not provide toe enforcement of judgments of
Israel courts.
(b)The court may, on the application of the Attorney General enforce a
foreign jud^^ent eve^ where reciprocity, within ^^e meaning of subsection
faj, is not accorded.

The court shall not entertain as appBestfon far the enforcement of a foreign
judgme^t if sseh application is filed sa^e than five yeaix after the day on
which toe judgme^t was gives, artless a different period has been agreed
upon between Israel ami toe state in which the judgment was given unless
the court considers dwt there are special reasons josti^^^ng toe delay.

A foreign judgment stall not be declared enfaraabk if it h proved to toe
court:

(I f that the judgment was obtained by fraud; or

(2)that ftc defendant was not afforded a toasooabfe opportunity to present
his arguments d to produce his evidence before the judgment was gjws or

(3)that the judgment was given by a court not competent to give it; or

(4)that toe judgment is at variance with another judgment given in t^e same
matter between the same parties ^nd stiH valid; or

{$) that at the time toe action was brought in the foreign court a suit in toe
same natt^r ami between the same parties was pending before a court or
tribunal in Israel.

enforcement:
6. Projection

en^

5. Period of

4. R^cipro^ity <^f

n
3.

natter.

in fate law:
^BasaiSJ^lSfgffl^** means a judgment given by a court in a foreign slate in a
civil nastier, and includes a j^dgment far the payment of compensation or
damages to an injured party eves t^ough it may not have been gives to a civil

Juiifi^neMtss Enforcement Law -



o

Pinchas Rosen
Minister of Finance

Yitzclsak Ben-Zvi
President of fee State

David Ben Gtsrien
Prime Minister

The Minister of Justice is charged with die iinptetnentaticm of dm, Law and
may maicc re^ulatics as to any natter relating to such implementation, and
in regulations wader tins section he nay prescribe special rates far dealing
with applications for enforcement, in so Fur as, sach is necessa^^ t ordbr to
give ef^^ct to an a^reement between Israel and a foreign state.

Li hearing a malts wife its jurisdiction, a c^urt, or tribunal in Israel may
recognize a forei^n judgment for the purposes of that matter if it deems it
proper so to do m the tstes& of l^w and justice.

There are hereby repealed;
1I)the Judgments (Reciprocal iirferconrat^ Ordinance);
(2)the Judgments (Rmprwal Enfsnxmasr • • Egypt) Ordinance;
(3)the Probates (British and Cobnial) Ontistacce);
(4)the Fow^n J^J^rrtetrt Rales, iK,

matter of maintenance even though s^c^ j^dgment r order may still be
appealable, so toag as the other conditions imposed by this Law ^re fat filled
in respect thereof.

The District Ceaft of Jerusalem shall have escteive power to declare a
foreijpj judgment enforceable.

A fore^ts judgment which has been declared enforceable shall for the
purposes of execotioa, have the effect of a judgment vslidly ^iven in Israel.

13.  p^l
a^d regulations:

n
12.Rgjsl:

11.

10, Kx^cBtioaof

and interim order;



r65 :* a company hss amended its Memorartanrh of incorporation, the Me^ora^d^m
of tncorporadon as (xeviousiy adopred by the company ha^ no force or effect with
respe o any rifftt, ca^se ^f *cto or maser oc^ajmng: &r tmiirt^ after the date ^n

©is

Hi Ine latest version f  compa^y'x MffiaaMum of (CGfW*rtom tntt ^as Oeen
endorsed by me Comm^ssio^ m wm* ^f this Parr p^^wits ^ 8^ case ^f any amgte
betwee^ k and any other p^rp^rte^ versio^ of Pie c^mpany* Mtmoranfil^m'^f Incor
poration

^otes

fFoririarJy S7j

^ental! Stole,—The Memorandum of incorporation, ^s altered or arneretas.
wtff prevail m ca^e of a conf^ict ^between a and t^e comofioated ^e^o^^ndum
of incorporation, unless *e consolicte ed verson ^^s been ratified b^ way of a
special r^solut^on at genera! shareholders" meeting of the company.

t% t*gtf Kant* ef cot^pwnie^.—{15 From the oars and time Kat ^se incorporation
of * ^ompany  registered, is states ,i its regtsaraoen certificate, she company—

•a   is a juristic person, w^ic^ exact cwsttnuetwy nni its name remwed from
t^e compsr^es r^wr in accord^n^e w;th tats ao;

^> b^^ ^H of t^e legal powers sno capacity ^f an irtdî ctoi, except to the eastern
that—

y) s jumste person is incapable ^f sscig guy such pow. or ^&virtg
any s^ch ^apKity; or

tii!  trie company's ^enessraiKl^m of irs^oraton provides otiwrww.
tr eccordince ^ith—

the unstte^^ie arovisyns of tftss Aa;
she ^erafrle preva^ent of Shis Aa, sut^ef to any negation, restrxslo^,
Smftation, qwSfiosion, ewe>or. or other alteration that is contem
plated sr. an alterable provsston, and has Been noted m s^e company's
Memorandum ^ ir.cerpar&tion; an^

i'ui) ^ny hj^her fsrovistonj of (he ^ompany"^ ^emoraftdurn of Intarp^arto^
Si A ptsua; is not. wie^ ay reason of Being ar, tncorporctor. ^anr^^^der or ^^tcc-

i^r of a company, liable for any laWsties 0? t^figsnowt of t^e company, except to the
eatent Ui t^is ^ct us the company's MeowamSu^ of incp©f*liori pfcwdte, tta-
w^se

S3) if a tiitnpary :v a personal wtbpfty company the rfireaors and pa direa^rs ara
;Oinay ami ^even^ ^int,1'U^^cU'itj1 liti* she Ovtrpirsy, for any debts and liasiHoes of
t^e co^p^ny as areprvnae aMur#ct^^jnng rhet' nsspecave p^nods of office

(41 Subject so $^aiors c, ^ pton m^st not be ^fcJ s havti^ received
wx or i^owiedp of the co^^eas of any rtoo^nent reia^rtg us a co^pany merely
Becau^e she document —

m  h^s bee^ Sleet Sr
(fcj      is accessible for mspeotor. at ^^ effice of the company.

(65 A otttvx> mu fee regarded ^s raving notice and Know^edge of—
,oi wsy prcsjR of b company's Mtttf orandwrt cf fnc<Kpa^on eortte^^pisteo

to sec^eis 15 Bi (b'j or fb /the compacy*^ n^me includes the element ~8P"
as wasempaKcd in stKuon i i f3) #}. and the e^mpafsy's Notice of irtcofpor-
^nmt a ^se^uens Notice of Amendment n*s drawn sMerao^ to the rele
vant provisisn, as comemplateef in section i $ (Si; and

(0;    *e ^ffec of *ioh 0; on s persona^ iiablbty corn^ny.

ssiS-ltAamlCammmtarv



(2) (a) If it appears to the court that a person in respect of whom a society intends
making an application under s^^HfiaiiJ. has left the Republic and that he probably
does not intend to return to the Republic and that his whereabouts are unknown, the court
t^mf older that service on thai person of any process to connection with such application
may be affected by the publication of such process in an Afrikaans mvd an English
newspaper circulating in the district to which the aid person's last known business
address, as entered In the records of the society concerned, is situated,

(b)Any such process may, if the court so ordm, be so published to a form as me^ as
may be to tuwonlrace with Form 1 (EdSctal Citation) of the Ft^^tSdhedtoe to the Supreme
Court Rules.

WmJMX addted by j[2 of Act No. if? of 1989.)

(c)Aay process referred to in paragraph ib)- ^hall before the publication thereof be
approved and signed by the registrar concerned.

fSub-s. (2) added by k<A of Act No, 76 of 1980. gaJ^ added by &J2 ofAaNo.87of
1989.)

Repealed Act*

Aa 44 of 1949 has bean repealed by _26 of Act 8g of 19^ $

Wording of Sections^

$ 22(1 XaX) of Act 53 of 1979 prior to amendmort by Act 108 of 1984

Wording of Sections^

s 22( 1 Kdl of Act 53 of 1979 prior to amendment by Art 108,. of. 1384

23. Juristic persea stray co^duct a practice.—< I) A private company may,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained to this Act, conduct a practice if—

if his estate has been finally sequestrated and he is unable to satisfy ^c court that despite
Ms sequestration he is still a fit and proper person to continue to practise as an attorney.

. M added by ^J^ of Act .No. I29ofl??3.)

if he, to the discretion of the court, is nm a fit and proper person to continue toese as

an attorney; or

fi substituted I



of Ae articles of association of the company.
^h^ll be available for allotment A terrasShares purchased m

the name of Ac company consists solely of the name or names of any of the present, or

past members of the company or of perso^s who con^ucted^ either of their own account
or in partnership, any practice which may reasonably be regarded as a predecessor of the
practice of the company: Provided that the words ^and associate" or "and company"
may be inducted in the name of the company.

<2) Every shareholder of the company shall be a director of Ac company, and only a
shareholder of the company shall be a director thereof.

(3)If a shareholder of the company or a person having any interest ta the ^tares of the
company, dies or ceases to conform to any requirement of SMbs^MiD^ fM, be or his
estate, as the ease may be, may, as from the date on which be dies or ceases so to
conform, continue to hold the relevant shares or interest in the shares in the company for
a period of six months or for such longer period as Ae council of Ae society of Ae
province in which Ac company^s registered office is situate, may approve,

(4)No voting rights shall attach to any share held in terms of subsection (3). ami &e
holder of any such share shall not act as a director of Ac company or receive, directly or
indirectly, any director's fees or reraitneraticM or participate in the income of or profits
earned by Ac company in its practice.

(5)If Ac articles of association of the company so provide, Ae company rosy, without
confirmation by a court, upon such conditions as it may deem expedient, purchase any
share held hi it. and Ac authorized share capital of the company shall not be reduced
Aereby,

only natural persons who arc praetitiooas and who are in possession of current fidelity
fund certificate are members or shareholders of the company or persons having any

interest in the stars of the company;

^uch company is incorporated and registered as a private company under the Companies
Act, ^^73 (As^M&JdjMIlX w^^h a share capital, md its ^emorandum of association
provides that ail presort and pa^t directors of the company shall be liable jointly md
severally with the company for the debts and liabilities of the company contracted during
tftetr periods of office;

(*)



26. Purpose of ftiMt—St^^jea to the provisions of this Act, toe fend shall be applied
for the purpose of reimbursing persons who may suffer pecuniary loss as a result of—

under toe name toe Attorneys Fidelity Fund

fS.25 substituted by $J4 fAd.N6.87<yf I989.J

Wotting of Sections

Wording of Sections

IS ^5 of Act 53 of 1979 prior to amendment by ASJll

(7)Notwithstanding anything to the matmj awrtairwj in any otter law^ the articles of
association of the company may provide that a member of the company may not appoint
a person who is not a member of the company, to attend, spa^ or vote j bis stead at any
meeting of the company.

(8)If the company ceases to conform to any requirement ofs^b^^ml!)- ft shall
forthwith cease ro practise, and shall, as from the date on which it ceases so to conform,

not be recognized in law as a practitioner Provided that the previsions of this subsection
shall not, during the period referred to or contemplated in jsnbsoetigiji), apply to a
company by reason only that a shareholder of the company or a person having any
interest in the shares of the company has ceased to be a practitioner or to be in possession
of a fidelity fetid certificate.

(9)Any reference in this Act or in any other law to a practitioner ear to a partner or
pataenrhlp in relation to pracMtonera, shall be deemed to include a reference to a
company under this section or to a member of such a company, as the case may be,
unless the context otherwise indicates,

24.Applications in terms f this Chapter to be dclvered to secretary of society
concerned, - Subject to provisions to the contrary in this Chapter contained, any person
who mates as application to a court In terms of this Chapter, staaH, at least one month
before the date of bis application, deliver to the secretary of the society of ti^e province in
which die court to which such application is made is situated, a copy of the application,
together with copies of the other documents and papers referred to therein or connected
therewith.

CHAPTER II
FIDELITY FUND

I Heading substituted by J2 QfAetfj^g^ of 1989.^

25.OBtiaed existence of Fidelity Fund.—The fuad established by section 8 of the
Attorneys' Admission Amendment and Legal Practitioners* Fidelity Fund Act, 1941

shall notwithstanding the provisions of section ^6. continue to exist



1See Judgment annexure AP2 p 969-989

2See p 986 para 2; p 987 para 5

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION, JOHANNESBURG

CASE NO: 2016/32219

In the matter between:

MAREE, CHRISTINE MARIEFirst Applicant

MOTARA, YASMINSecond Applicant

and

BOBROFF, RONALDFirst Respondent

BOBROFF, DARREN RODNEYSecond Respondent

RESPONDENTS' HEADS OF ARGUMENT : RETURN DAY

Introduction

1On 13 March 2017 (in a written judgment dated 7 March 2017), the court

granted an order provisionally sequestrating the estates of the first and second

respondents (per E Theron AJ).1

2The provisional order was returnable on 8 May 2017, on which date the

respondents and any other person who wished to avoid such an order being

made final, were called upon to advance reasons, if any, why the court should

not grant final orders of sequestration.2



3See p 753

4See p 652.

5See p 946 paras 17-19

6See counter application p 1.

7See p 969, at p 970, para 8. Self-evidently, the affidavits were not referred to in the judgment.

3On 28 April 2017, the respondents served a "notice of intention to oppose the

grant of final sequestration orders"3 and seek an order, inter alia, that the

provisional orders of sequestration granted on 13 March 2017 be set aside.

4Already on 30 January 2017, the respondents had given notice of a conditional

counter- application, relying upon certain paragraphs in their  answering

affidavit to stay the relief sought pending the outcome of certain rescission

applications.4 The form of that application, was criticised by the applicants,5

and was reformulated as a substantive conditional counter -application,

seeking a discharge of the provisional sequestration orders and a stay of the

grant of the final sequestration order pending the outcome of certain rescission

applications.6

5The return date was extended, by agreement, ultimately to a special set down

of the matter for hearing on 1 and 2 March 2018.

6In anticipation of that date, a significant amount of paper has been exchanged.

Included in the evidence to be considered on the return day, is evidence that

was adduced prior to the hearing before Theron AJ, but which  was not

considered.7

7The papers to be considered on the return day thus consist of the following:



8See pp 6-109

99From p 112-204

10See p 117 para 15-p 122

11Seep 236

12See pp 652-655

7.1The applicants' founding affidavit8 wherein the applicants alleged three

grounds of insolvency, namely,

7.1.1In terms of section 8(a) of the Insolvency Act, 1936 ("the Act");

7.1.2In terms of section 8(b) of the Act; and

7.1.3actual insolvency.

(It is to be noted that the court granting the provisional orders of

sequestration held that the grounds of actual insolvency and reliance

on section 8(b) were not established by the applicants).

7.2A supplementary founding affidavit9 delivered wherein the applicants

attempted to set out certain information relating to the assets of the first

and second respondents,10 and identified certain additional potential

creditors against the estates of the respondents.

7.3An answering affidavit filed on 30 January 2017,11 comprising pages

238 - 334, together with annexures thereto comprising pages 335 -

641.

7.4A notice of motion in respect of a counter- application relying upon

identified paragraphs in the answering affidavit.12



7.5A replying affidavit in answer to the affidavit in the sequestration

proceedings (the affidavit also contains matter being an answer to the

application for condonation and the counter- application, which have

been overtaken by events), comprising pages 663-706.

7.6Supplementary  answering affidavits  by the first   and second

respondents comprising pages 710-734.

7.7Affidavits of employees comprising pages 735 - 744.

7.8An affidavit of Andrew Fisher comprising pages 745 - 752.

(All of the above matter was served prior to the hearing of the application, but

the items referred to in 7.6 to 7.8 above were not taken into account by the

court granting the provisional order.)

7.9A supplementary answering affidavit / additional affidavit and replying

affidavit to the replying affidavit of the applicants commencing at pages

757 - 800, wherein the respondents set out the reasons why the order

should not be made final on the return date and detailing additional

information relevant to the consideration of the matter on the return

date together with annexures commencing at page 801-937.

7.10An answering affidavit in response to the respondents' answering

affidavit in the application dated 28 April 2017 commencing at page

941-1055.

7.11A supplementary replying affidavit commencing at p 1058 - 1080,

together with annexures from page 1081 - 1230.



7.12The first and second applicants' further affidavit commencing at page

1233-1324.

7.13A substantive notice of motion and counter- application, separately

indexed and paginated.

8There are further non-paginated and unattested documents that have been

filed in the court file that form the subject- matter of an application to strike out.

9Although these papers are prolix, the issues are narrow, and can be

determined with reference to what is stated in these heads of argument.

10A fair amount of the content of the affidavits is repetitive, a circumstance

necessitated by the approach of the applicants in criticising the respondents'

attempt to avoid prolixity and incorporate matter by reference.

11As will be set out in these heads of argument, however, there are four narrow

issues upon which this application can be determined:-

11.1Is the application competent?

11.2Have the applicants established their locus standi for the purposes of

the sequestration application?

11.3Did the applicants establish the jurisdictional fact necessary for the

purposes of the application, and in particular, an act of insolvency as

required by section 8(a) of the Act?



Where it is not satisfied as to the three elements of the applicant's
case, not only is the court unable to make a final sequestration
order, it must dismiss the application and discharge the provisional
order, unless the court (as it may in terms of section 12(2) of the
Insolvency Act) requires further proof of any matter 'set forth in [the
application', in which event the court must postpone the hearing 'for
any reasonable period but not sine die'. Where it exercises
discretion to allow 'further proof of insolvency' such proof may be
furnished by way of introduction of new matter in a replying affidavit,
subject to the debtor's being granted the right to deal with such new
matters. It may also be introduced by way of oral evidence.

The exercise of the power, in terms of section 12(2) to require
further proof depends in each case on its own facts; but such power
should not be exercised where the result of the court's decision on
the papers is that they disclose no cause of action for
sequestration...

Where it is satisfied that the three essential elements of the
applicant's case have been established, the court has a discretion
nevertheless as to whether a final order should be made. It may not
exercise such discretion in favour of the respondents unless special
circumstances are present justifying its withholding the final order,

11.4 Should the court, if it is satisfied that the answer to the above three

questions are in favour of the applicants, nevertheless exercise its

discretion to decline the granting of a final order of sequestration.

The test on the return day

12  The court's powers on a return day of a provisional order are well established,

and explicated in the following extract from Mars, Insolvency Law.13

"On the return day of the provisional order the court has a discretion
finally to sequestrate the respondent's estate provided it is satisfied
as to the three essential elements of the applicant's case ie that the
applicant 'has established against [the respondent] a claim' upon
the basis of which one is able to competently seek sequestration,
that the respondent has committed an act of insolvency or is
actually insolvent and that there is reason to believe that 'it will be
to the advantage of creditors of the debtor if his estate is
sequestrated.'



14 See p 971, para [7].

Is the application competent?

13 The primary issue under this heading, is the "weighty authority"14 for the

proposition that the joinder of two separate estates in a single application for

sequestration constitutes a fatal misjoinder.

An application is malicious (in the context of sequestration
proceedings) when it is initiated with malice against the debtor,
even if the applicant is able to make a case for sequestration; and
that an application is vexatious, in this context, when it is initiated
where the applicant has no basis at all upon which to make such a
case."

The court must set aside (as distinct from merely formally
discharging) a provisional order (where for any reason the
operation thereof is to terminate) so as to eliminate its
consequences, for example the vesting of the respondent's
property in the Master in terms of section 20(1) (a) of the Insolvency
Act.

A creditor must retain his locus standi to sequestrate as at the return
day of the provisional order, ie, in respect of the claim upon the
basis of which such order was obtained. If as at the return day he
has lost locus (example his claim has been discharged by a third
party) the respondent himself could not lawfully effect such
discharge, having been divested of his estate upon the grant of the
provisional order, it is respectfully submitted that the court must
discharge the provisional order and the further extension thereof for
any purpose is incompetent. It is further submitted that the same
situation obtains where the applicant never had locus standi, with
the result that the provisional order should never have been
granted.

the onus of establishing such circumstances upon a balance of
probabilities being upon the respondent. The discharge of this onus
entails proof of facts showing that a postponement of the
proceedings or the discharge of the provisional order will be more
or at least, as, advantageous to the applicant and the other creditors
(if any) in relation to obtaining payment than the administration of
the estate in insolvency.



15See Mars, ibid, para 5.15, p 119. See also Forella (Pty) Ltd v Craigie 1980 (3) SA 67 (W); Breetveldt v Van
Zy/1972 (1) SA 304 (T); Main Industries (Pty) Ltd v Serfontein & Ano 1991 (2) SA 604 (N); Caltex Oil (SA)
(Pty) Ltd v Govenders Fuel Distributors (Pty) Ltd 1996 (2) SA 552 (N); Business Partners Ltd v Vecto Trade
87 (Pty) Ltd and others 2004 (5) SA 296 (SE)

16See pp 970-973

17See pp 972 para 11

14Where, as in this application, the applicants seek to sequestrate the estate of

joint and several debtors simultaneously, separate applications should be

brought.15

15An exception to this rule of practice is permitted where there is a complete

identity of interests. The applicants have not attempted to establish an identity

of interests; they have not even alleged the conclusion.

16This issue was squarely contemplated by Theron AJ in paragraphs 7 to 17 of

his judgment.16

17Theron AJ departed from the well established practice in our courts holding

that the judgment in Ferela (Pty) Ltd v Craigie and others 1980 (3) SA 167 (W)

was clearly wrong.17

18Subsequent to Theron AJ's decision his approach has been considered and

found to be clearly wrong by Rome AJ in Strutfast (Pty) Ltd v Sara Magadelena

Uys and Another Case No: 5675/2016 delivered on 5 July 2017, a copy of

which is enclosed herewith.



18Seep 729.

19See eg, pp117-122.

19The reasoning of Rome AJ is commendable and properly identifies the

reasoning of Theron AJ as a rejection of the principle of stare decisis; and

accordingly clearly wrong.

20This finding is dispositive of this application and demonstrates why it ought to

have been dismissed at its inception; and why the application should be met

with an attorney and client costs order.

21The fact that there is not an identity of interests between the parties is aptly

illustrated in the papers.

21.1Each of the estates has different creditors. The second respondent has

an indebtedness secured by a mortgage bond in favour of Standard

Bank;18 whereas the first respondent does not.

21.2There are material differences in the estates of the persons

concerned.19 Each clearly ownes different immovable properties with

differing answers to the question of a benefit to creditors.

21.3One estate may be capable of being wound up speedily, the other may

not; or they may both be truncated - in any of these events, a

concursus in one estate should not be saddled with the time taken by

the other estate to be wound up.
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20See p 10, Annexure T.

21See p 754 para 4

22See Kalil v Decotex supra at 980 B-H

21.4 In neither case was the position of the respective spouses addressed,

or the circumstances of their marriages; in contravention of the

mandatory stipulation contained in section 9(3)(a)(ii) of the Act.

22Furthermore, the application was defective because only a single security

bond making provision for one estate (for a joint estate) has been issued for

the two separate estates.20 This does not comply with section 9(3)(b) of the

Act.

23The application is accordingly defective.

24In the notice to reconsider the provisional order, the respondents (sic: should

be applicants) request that they be ordered together with the person that

furnished the Maser with the bond of security to pay the costs of administration

as determined by the Master.21

Locus standi

25The applicants must establish, on a balance of probabilities, that they have a

claim against the respondents for purposes of the sequestration.

26The so-called Badenhorst Rule12 establishes that when faced with a prima

facie case on a balance of probabilities in an opposed sequestration

application, a respondent need only show that the indebtedness is disputed



23See Fletcher &Cov White 16 SC 276; Hanson & Shreuder v Quirk 5 EC 355; Mayo v Paday 1914 EDL 365;
Findlay & Co v Beetar 1921 NLR 19; Abattoirs Meat Market v Ismail 1922 CPD 177; Minooden v Attard
1933 TPD 281

24See p 12 para 22;

25Seep 13 para 25

26Seep 12 para 23; p 13 para 26
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on bona fide and reasonable grounds to defeat the applicant's pursuit of the

winding up. Thus, if a court is left in any doubt as to the validity of the

sequestrating creditor's claim, it will refuse to order sequestration.23

27The respondents are not required to demonstrate that they are not indebted to

the applicants, but only that there is a triable dispute in relation to the claims

of the applicants.

28The applicants contend that the respondents are liable on the basis of facts

and arguments that run as follows:

28.1On 4 April 2016 Ronald Bobroff and Partners Inc ("RBP") entered into

a settlement agreement with the first applicant, which was made an

Order of Court.24

28.2On 4 April 2016 Ronald Bobroff and Partners Inc ("RBP") and its

directors entered into a settlement agreement with the second

applicant, which was made an Order of Court.25

28.3In compliance with the Court Orders the respective bills of costs were

taxed and refunds were determined for alleged overreaching and

interest in the sum of R1 551 885,01 and R2 046 777,03 in respect of

the first and second applicants respectively.26



27See p 13 paras 24 and 27

28Seep 12, para 20-21.

29Seep 974 para 19-24

30See p 976 para 24, relying on Hlobo v Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accident Fund 2001 (2) SA 59 (SCA) and
One Stop Financial Services (Ry) Ltd v Neffensaan Ontwikkelings (Pty) Ltd and Ano 2015 (4) SA 623 (WCC)
at paras 2 1- 41
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28.4Despite demand made by the first and second applicants on the

respondents on 25 August 2016, the debts were not settled.27

28.5In terms of section 23(1 )(a) of the Attorney Act of 1979, directors of an

incorporated firm are liable with the firm for debts and liabilities of the

company that were contracted during their respective periods of

office.28

29This argument found resonance with Theron AJ,29 although he held that "I do

not have to decide this issue".30

30The respondents dispute their liability under the settlement agreements and

the Court Orders.

31In the first place, the respondents dispute that the settlement agreement and

orders of court constitute "debts and liabilities of the company that were

contracted during their respective periods of office."

31.1 The settlement agreements were entered into at a time when the

respondents were not present in the country, and the affairs of the

company were being run by the single director, Bezuidenhout and an

attorney, Zimmerman, who concluded the settlement agreements.



31  His affidavit commences at p 747
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31.1.1The relationship is described in the affidavit of a third party, the

auditor of RBP, Andrew Fischer.31 This affidavit was signed on

20 February 2017 and was served on 27 February 2017. It was

thus before Theron AJ but was not considered at all in his

decision. It has also been included in the notice of intention to

oppose the grant of final sequestration orders as annexure

SA8, page 828.

31.1.2Fischer's affidavit records a meeting on 31 March 2016 in which

Millar, the attorney acting for the applicants and 10 other

clients, had a meeting with Zimmerman and Bezuidenhout.

During that meeting:

"7.2 Millar conveyed to me that he Millar in his capacity as
current president of the LSNP, would, in exchange for
Zimmerman's co-operation in persuading Bezuidenhout on
behalf of RBP to conclude the settlement agreements that
were envisaged to be concluded, actively do whatever was
within his power to ensure that LSNP would permit
Zimmerman's firm (Taitz & Skikne) to retain all the files
(these being the files that RBP has sold and transferred on
13 March 2016)."

31.1.3The affidavit goes on to describe how after these assurances

had been given, Zimmerman and Bezuidenhout prepared the

settlement agreements that were ultimately made orders of

court for these two applicants and for the balance of the clients

that Millar acted on behalf of.

31.2  Under these circumstances, the agreements are such that they would

entitle the firm to avoid the contracts; and also the respondents to raise



32  See p 77 para 6; p 64-65
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a defence that would have been available to the firm in the event that

liability under the agreements was pressed by a creditor.

32Secondly, it is common cause that the Order of Court in the case of the first

applicant does not include a judgment against the directors personally; in the

case of the second applicant it does.32 At least in case of the first applicant,

there is no judgment against the respondents.

33Thirdly, the respondents have sought rescission of the orders granted in their

absence.

33.1   The grounds of defence set out in the rescission applications speaks

to the fact that the agreements were:-

33.1.1Unauthorised and un-mandated; and

33.1.2Fail to comply with Rule 31 insofar as they constitute consents

to judgment.

34Such rescission applications were dismissed by Foulkes-Jones AJ  in

December 2016 under circumstances where the merits of the rescission

applications were not adjudicated, such order being made in a composite order

emanating from a dispute in relation to a referral to evidence on the question

of whether or not Bezuidenhout had authority to represent RBP and the

respondents. The dismissal of the rescission applications forms the subject-

matter of a pending application for leave to appeal (notice of application for
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leave to appeal having been served), but the reasons for the dismissal of the

rescission applications has not yet been furnished by the court; and neither

have the applications been argued.

35As a consequence of the intervening provisional sequestration of the

respondents' estates, they have not been able to prosecute those applications.

This becomes further relevant to the counter- application that is sought in this

matter and the discretion that vests in the court of which more shall be said

below.

36The fact that the liability is disputed on reasonable grounds, and that there is

a triable dispute regarding this liability, a dispute which was well known to the

applicants at the time that they launched the application, indicates that the

application constitutes an abuse of process, and has been brought in terrorem

contrary to the principles stated in the so-called Badenhorst rule.

37Under such circumstances, an application for the final sequestration of the

estates should be dismissed with costs on the attorney and client scale.

Act of insolvency: section 8(a) of the Insolvency Act

38This provision states:

"8. A debtor commits an act of insolvency -

(a) if he leaves the Republic or being out of the Republic remains
absent therefrom, or departs from his dwelling or otherwise absents
himself, with the intent by so doing to evade or delay the payment
of his debts."
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33Seep 18 para 44

34See pp 110-123.

35See p 978 para 36 - p 983 para 47

39Save for the fact that the respondents left South Africa (described frequently

as having "fled to Australia"), no facts that could establish an intention to evade

or delay payment of debts are provided in the founding affidavit.33

40In a supplementary founding affidavit,34 the matter is not taken any further.

41The court ordering the provisional sequestration however, referred to evidence

contained in the respondents answering affidavit  and considered the

"cumulative effect of a number of diverse factors"35 when it concluded that the

act of insolvency was established. These facts included threats that had been

made against the Bobroffs; and what apparently weighed heavily with the court

was the fact

"[39]That on 11 March 2016 the firm, represented by the
respondents, sold most of its clients [using the respondents'
words] to attorney Rael Zimmerman for R30 million.

[40] The respondents were thus attempting to liquidate one of their
largest assets days before hurriedly leaving the country. Their
fear for their, and their families' safety, however, did not extend
to the first respondent's wife who was left behind."

42On the return day of the provisional orders of sequestration, the applicants are

required to establish on a balance of probabilities that the debtor has left the

Republic, alternatively remains outside the Republic, with the intention to

evade payment of his debts to his creditors.



36See Hassan and Another v Berrange NO 2012 (6) SA 329 (SCA) at para 37; Cooper & Another NNO v
Merchant Trade Finance Ltd 2000 (3) SA 1009 (SCA) at para 10

37See pp 710-734
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43This may be established with reference to the cumulative effect of a number

of diverse factors in order to establish what the "dominant, operative or

effectual intention in substance and in truth of the debtor is."36

44As indicated above, the applicants have adduced no evidence to establish this

fact. There were no judgments against the respondents at the time that they

left the country; each of the claims was being defended. In both instances each

of the applications had been argued and the parties were awaiting judgment.

The respondents believed they would be successful. But for the consent

orders this may have been the case. As soon as they became aware of the

judgments, they have taken steps to have them rescinded.

45By contrast, the respondents have demonstrated that they have made

arrangements for the continued payment of their debts and liabilities in

supplementary answering affidavits.37 These affidavits were before the court

considering the provisional order, but were entirely disregarded.

46As to the court's reliance upon the fact of the sale of the RBP business (a

transaction that was set aside by the court thereafter), this is respectfully

submitted incorrect:

46.1 Firstly, RBP - and not the respondents - sold the business. It was not

a disposal of the respondents' shares, and the value ofthe business

accrued to RBP.
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38See p 837, para 4.2 and in particular para 4.2.2

39See p 664, para 5; p 943, para 9; Counter application p 122, para 5.

40See Fluxmans Inc v Levenson 2017 (2) SA 520 (SCA).

41See Levenson v Fluxmans Inc CCT 19/17handed down 30 October 2017.

46.2Secondly, the sale of the business to Zimmerman was for the very

purpose of discharging the liabilities of RBP to the Receiver of

Revenue (for which the respondents would also be liable). This is on

account of the fact that the sales proceeds which were applied first in

discharge of the liability to the Receiver of Revenue.38  The sale of

business agreement also addressed the liability that may arise to

employees of the firm.

46.3Far from seeking to evade the debts, this action demonstrates an

intention to discharge obligations.

47At the time that the Bobroffs left South Africa, all of the applications (and the

present two applicants' applications in particular) were being defended by RBP

Inc, and instructions had been left for the purposes of conducting those

defences. One cannot infer from the fact that they left the country that they

intended thereby to evade payment of disputed debts.

48It is important to note that the applicants do not engage the facts that

demonstrate the conduct of Bezuidenhout and Zimmerman in capitulating and

effectively surrendering these defences to the applicants in the matter.39 This

included matters where the claims had prescribed and where prescription has

been upheld by the Supreme Court of Appeal40 and the Constitutional Court.41



42 See p 671 paras 31 and 33
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49It is respectfully submitted that the applicants have not discharged an onus,

on a balance of probabilities, to show that the respondents have absented

themselves from the Republic with an intention to evade payment of their

debts.

50Theron AJ correctly ruled in the application for provisional sequestration, that

the applicants had not demonstrated an act of insolvency under section 8(b)

of the Act; or the actual insolvency of the respondents.

51Accordingly, the application falls to be dismissed; and given the complete

absence of a case having been made out in the founding papers for the section

8(a) act of insolvency, costs should be awarded on the attorney and client

scale.

Exercise of a discretion

52Even where it has been established that the three essential elements of the

applicants' case are present, the court has a discretion nevertheless as to

whether final sequestration orders should be made. The onus of establishing

the presence of special circumstances is on the respondents.

53The supplementary answering affidavits of the respondents speak to this

matter. These facts are not engaged with by the applicants,42 and accordingly

should be accepted as undisputed.
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43See pp 785-787

44See p 949 paras 34-37

ARNOLD SUBEL SC

DIRK VETTEN

Respondents' Counsel
Chambers, Sandton
22 February 2018

54The respondents have set out how the liability to SARS has been discharged,

and how RBP has valuable files, including the claim against Taitz and Skikne

for the amounts due to the firm in consequence of Taitz and Skikne having

executed the mandate of the firm to conclusion.43

55These amounts will permit the discharge by the firm of the liability to the

applicants (and indeed the additional claimants that are foreshadowed in the

application papers). Given the fact that the debts may be discharged in this

way, and that these facts have not been disputed,44 the persistence in this

application, without showing any benefit to creditors save an alleged forensic

entitlement, without demonstrating cents in the rand to be paid as a dividend

to the individual claimants, the applicants have not displaced the grounds for

an exercise of the discretion in favour of the respondents.

56In the circumstances, it is respectfully submitted that even if the court were to

find that the three essential elements necessary to be proved by the applicants

on the return day are proved, it should exercise its discretion against ordering

final sequestration orders under the circumstances.


